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Shantytown to be allowed to remain on Mall
by Ken Brack
Staff Writer
The assistant director of police ser-
vices and the superintendent of grounds
and services said Thursday they know of
no plans by President Arthur Johnson's
administration to remove Shantytown's/
occupants.
Assistant Director of Police Services.-
William Prosser said he understood
from the onset of the protest that its oc-
cupants would be there indefinitely. "To
my knowledge, there is no indication
from the administration that we would
remove them," Prosser said.
Superintendent of Grounds and Ser-
vices Peter Dufour said he had not heard
of any plans to remove Shantytown's oc-
cupants or to cut off their facilities.
"We have no reason to remove them
from the viewpoint of damage to the
area, they are welcome to stay there as
long as they wish. They've been peaceful
and quiet," Dufour said.
Student government President Paul
Conway also said he was unaware of any
similar plans.
"The administration has resolved to
keep an air of complete cooperation,"
Conway said.
"From my perspective, they (Shan-
tytown occupants) forced the university
to cooperate or it would have faced a lot
of political heat," Conway said.
Johnson was out of town Thursday
and could not be reached for comment.
In an article printed in Thursday's
Bangor Daily News, Conway said he
"resents a group of leftist radicals exer-
cising their right to free speech and for-
cing the university to pay the cost of that
free speech."
Conway also called the group "a°
disgrace to the university" in-the article.
Maine Peace Action Committee
member and Shantytown occupant Steve
Gray said, "The university offered those
facilities to us — lights, portable toilets
and an emergency telephone line. Con-
way doesn't have his facts right; his com-
ment is in the minority and doesn't even
reflect many conservatives' views."
Dufour also said the university offered
those facilities to Shantytown occupants.
Reacting to Conway's comments in
the Bangor Daily News, Gray said,
"What is the disgrace, that the universi-
ty is subsidizing free speech? Conway is
not a real defender of free speech. When
people criticize the government and its
policies, he starts attacking those who
use free speech.
"Conway is one who finds indirect
ways of attacking Shantytown. He
focuses attention on irrelevant issues
such as preventing portable toilets and
lights," Gray said.
Patrick McCarthy
UMaine policy hearing
slated to start Oct. 24
by Rob Hardy
Staff Writer
The UMaine board of trustees
will hold statewide hearings star-
ting this month, the university
chancellor announced this week.
The purpose of the meetings is
to hear public comments on a
series of policy issues which con-
cern the university and its future,
Chancellor Patrick McCarthy said.
Ten task forces were set up last
spring to study issues which will
affect the university in the next
decade, said JoAnne Magill, clerk
of the BOT
"The report of each task force
includes a series of propositions in-
tended to focus public discus-
sion," McCarthy said. "Given
the public interest in their state
university, we expect enthusiastic
participation at the hearings."
Magill sai61 the task force reports
will be available on university cam-
puses and in public libraries next
week throughout the state.
Magill recommended the reports
as a good source of information
concerning the issues and said they
would also be available in Fogler
Library.
Four hearings are planned for
this fall: Oct. 24 at Vttiden Hall
Auditorium at the University of
Maine at Presque Isle; Oct. 31 at
the Bangor Civic-Center; Nov. 7
Augusta Civic Center; and Nov. 14
at the University of Southern
Maine.
UMO President
photo)
Speaking of Johnson, Gray said, "A.J.
hasn't done anything for us. If he really
wants to use his influence he should get
on the phone with foundation members
instead of this bogus public relations
stuff. "
Conway, who is president of the Col-
lege Republican Federation, said he had
visited Shantytown once.
He said the College Republicans
"won't engage in dialogue with them
because it would be extending them
credibility that they don't deserve." He
Vandalism
Arthur Johnson visits Shantytown Wednesday. (Valenti
then said, "If initiated by MPAC, the
College Republicans would probably
debate."
MPAC member and Shantytown oc-
cupant Liz Robbins said, "The momen-
tum is building here, people are getting
more involved."
Commenting on some of the press
coverage, Robbins said, "It's hard to deal
with a press—particularly a
newspaper—that prints unsubstantiated
material. "
on the rise
at UMO this semester
by Doug Ireland
Staff Writer
Weekly outbreaks of vandalism at
UMO have acounted for an estimated
$1,200 to $1,500 in damage and subse-
quent repairs each weekend this
semester. Campus police do not have any
suspects, as the amount and severity of
the damage increases.
Last weekend, vandals struck again
when they spray painted Neville and Lit-
tle halls, uprooted posts and signs and
broke a small tree.
In an unrelated incident, handles were
broken off a Kennebec Hall bathroom
sink, causing at least $500 in water
damage, said William Prosser, UMO's
assistant director of police services.
"It (vandalism) is worse this month
than it has been," Prosser said. "We
very seldom have that much vandalism
either in or out of the dorms."
Damage at UMO this semester has
been so extensive that groundskeepers
spend several hours each week repairing
the damage, said Peter Dufour,
superintendent of grounds and services.
"It's safe to say these (incidents) are
costing us $1,200 to $1,500 every
weekend, and I would sa this last one
was the worst," Dufour said. Prosser
said he was unable to estimate how much
damage has been done this semester, or
how much it would cost to repair it. He
also said the incidence of vandalism in
recent years at UMO has not been "to
the magnitude of this year."
And most vandals have been getting
away. "We have no indication of who is
doing it," Prosser said. "Usually we
get them after the act."
So far this year, Prosser said, track-
ing down the culprits has been difficult.
Only one suspect has been apprehend-
ed in connection with last weekend's
vandalism, he said.
Prosser also said most vandalism, in-
cluding last weekend's incidents, is not
caused by the same people.
"I don't know where it's coming from
and who is doing it," Dufour said.
"We try to keep it (the campus) up and
we're really getting discouraged."
Over the weekend, symbols such as a
peace sign and messages, including, "No
one is innocent," were sprayed in red
paint on the outside of Neville and Lit-
tle halls.
Removing the paint will cost at least
$300 in cleaning chemicals and man-
power. Total costs may escalate to $1,000
if sandblasting is required to remove the
paint, Dufour said.
Several white posts and street signs
were pulled from the ground near
Wingate Hall and also at Cutler Health
Center, he said.
"They were just pulled up and
dumped, and we had several stop signs
pulled," Dufour said. "Someone also
broke a 10 foot (tall) tree. ".
It took work crews several hours this
week to dig new post holes and replace
posts, he said.
Tivo weekends ago, 17 pos&s were
uprooted, cables were removed from
several fences, and three picnic tables
were destroyed, he said.
Nevertheless, Prosser said the surge of
vandalism is not expected to last.
"When you're dealing with the
number of students we do, there isn't a
lot of vandalism," Prosser said.
,
t
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Three computer clusters will be
available on campus for general
student use by next semester said
the director of instructional
systems this week.
Andrew Abbott said the cOm-
puters will be in three locations:
the Memorial Union, the com-
puter center in Neville Hall and
Po',ger Library
The computers originally
lobb Oft bran
George Markowsky, chairman
of the subcommittee and of the
computer science department said
S145,00() has been allotted for the
three general use clusters. Com-
puter models to be purchased in-
clude the IBM PC, Zenith PC
clones, Macintosh and Apple 2.
These computers "represent the
type of model being purchased
most often," Markowsky
Funds totalling $35,000 will be
put in reserve to adjust to needs
once usage patterns have been
established.
Markowsky said "a little bit of
guess work was &me" to deter-
mine what the demands will be.
Brent Thompson, instructional
developer, will act as coordinator
of the three clusters. He said thre
graduate assistants and a
tichirkaltengineer will be hired to
oversee operations of the three
usters. Consultants will also be
availabk at each clustet
4arkowy said a separate
Ws been set up to
possibility of a local area
that would hook us
DGB stores excluding
work-study students
by Doug Ireland
Staff Writer
Work-study students can no longer
work at dormitory stores operated by
dorm government boards due to stricter
enforcement of a policy prohibiting
them from working for stores not super-
vised by Residential Life.
The policy, not enforced until this
semester, stipulates that work-study
students cannot be employed at DGB
stores, considered to be profit-
generating organizations, said ,David
Baxter, assistant director of financial
aid.
"It's -a new application of an old
rule," Baxter said. "For students to be
working on work study, they have to
work for a non-profit organization."
Before --this--seme-ster,- worlc-stlidy
students were employed at stores
operated by DGBs and Residential Life.
But last summer, Residential Life notic-
ed that many students were violating the
financial aid office's misting policy by
working at stores operated by DGBs,
Baxter said.
These stores are classified as profit-
generating organizations because their
operations are independent of Residen-
tial Life control, even though profits are
used to fund dorm and complex ac-
tivities for students, he said.
But managers of these stores have the
option to pay employees at any pay rate
they wish, said Raymond Moreau, assis-
tant director of Residential Life.
These managers "can choose to pay
them whatever the profit margin
allows," although profits are usually
small, Moreau said.
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Evergreen Apartments
New, one bedroom apartments near campus, fully fur-
nished to accommodate two people, on-site laundry and
full basement for private storage. Located in a forest
setting.
reserve your Evergreen Apt. for next semester
Call: RI. Realty Management
942-4815 
Eighty percent of the pay for work-
study students, usually paid minimum
wage, comes from federal funds, Baxter
said. The remaining 20 percent is paid
by Residential Life, he said.
Now, before employees are hired for
stores operated by Residential Life, ap-
plications must be approved by the
university. In the past, Residential Life
did not have any control over who store
managers hired, Moreau said.
Most other dorm stores are supervis-
ed by Residential Life, Moreau said.
He also said the change in supervision
at Stewart Complex will provide the
university with improved cash control at
each of the stores.
Since last semester, the three dorm
stores in Stewart Complex — located in
Cumberland, Gannett and Androscog-
gin halls — have switched from DGB to
Residential Life control.
All DGB operated stores order food
through complex offices, while soda is
purchased from the interdormitory
government board, Moreau said.
One reason why Stewart Complex
stores are now supervised by Residential
Life, Moreau said, is because the univer-
sity buys soda in bulk at lower prices
than IDB, which is forced to buy from
area beverage distiibutors.
Services at Stewart Complex stores
have not been affected by the .
changeover, which one store manager_
said she is glad took place.
"It made my job quite a bit easier, said
Tracy Stewart, manager of the
Cumberland Hall store. "Residential
Life does all the bids. I tell Residential
Life what we need and they order it."
However, some disapprove of the
change, including IDB president Susan
Couturier.
"It's a pain for us because we sell soda
and we can't sell soda to those stores.
Our biggest sales came from Stewart
Complex," she said.
Classifieds
SAE MONEY. Write your own professional
resume with linftby-line insruction kit, to
restive send 5 to SEC:RI-IMO. I 01J
Landing. Durham. NH 0iR24
110 to $360 weeklylup mailing circulars!
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush self
addressed stamped envelope: Success, P.O.
Box 470 CEG, Woodstock, II. 60098.
$60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for
remaining, letters from home send self-
adressed stamped envelope for informa-
tion/application. Associatts, Box 95-B,
Roselle, NJ 0 7 2 03.
FOUND: Set of VW keys on a plain ring.
Found in front of Bennett Hall. Please pick
up at the Police Station.
Classifieds are $1.50 for the first twenty words and
10 cents for each additional word per day.
Attention
Students of the Eastern Orthodox Faith
We will meet on
Thursday - October 2,4 - 7:30 p.m. - MCA House
Looking forward to seeing you then—Fr. Thomas Heath
hall
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Italian premier resigns following hijacking
ROME (AP) — Premier I3ettino Craxi
resigned Thursday, his coalition shat-
tered by the way he handled the ship hi-
jacking crisis, and he went down swing-
ing at the United States for its
"polemical tone" in the affair.
In a statement to Parliament, the
Socialist premier accused Washington of
making statements "which I believe
derive from an incomplete evaluation of
the facts and circumstances in which the
Italian government acted."
The fate of Italy's 44th postwar
government, which in another month
would have been the longest-lived, was
sealed by the resignations of Defense
Minister Giovanni Spadolini and two
other Cabinet members of his
Republican Party.
They quit over the decision to release
Mohammed Abbas, a PLO official the
United States accuses of directing the hi-
jacking last week of the cruise liner
Achille Lauro. Leon Klinghoffer, a
69-year-old American passenger was kill-
ed while Palestinian pirates controlled
the ship.
The foreign policy conflict brought
down the center-left coalition, which in-
cluded five parties, after 26 months in
office.
Four Palestinians hijacked the ship
Oct. 7 off Port Said, Egypt, and sur-
rendered Oct. 9. U.S. Navy jets from the
aircraft carrier Saratoga intercepted an
Egyptian airliner carrying the pirates
and Abbas and forced it to land at a
Black to be hanged
plans on singing
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) — The mother of a black man
sentenced to die for a murder he claims
he did not commit said her son would
sing a hymn of praise to anti-apartheid
guerrillas on the way to the gallows
Friday.
Benjamin Moloises last message to
the world Thursday — delivered with a
clenched fist raised — was, "We shall
overcome."
The white-minority government has
dismissed pleas for a new trial and re-
jected calls from abroad to spare the life
of the 30-year-old upholsterer who also
writes poetry.
The hanging would be the fifth in
South Africa of a member or self-
proclaimed supporter of the African Na-
tional Congress, the main guerrilla
group fighting the government.
Fears have been expressed that a new
surge of violence would follow the
hanging.
Mamike Molaise, 53, said after her
Suspected spy
likened to
TV comic
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A pro-
secutor said angrily Thursday that
defense arguments for the first FBI agent
charged with espionage were
"baloney," and ridiculed a com-
parison of the man to "Honeymooners"
television character Ralph Kramden.
U.S. District Judge David Kenyon said
the case would go to the jury late Thurs-
day after he instructed the panel.
The defense has contended that fired_
agent Richard W. Miller, 48, through his
liaison with Soviet emigre Svetlana
Ogorodnikov, meant to infiltrate the
Soviet KGB, not to commit espionage
against his own country.
"That story was baloney. It was not
only baloney then. It's still baloney,"
U.S. Attorney Robert Bonner said in his
closing arguments.
Ogorodnikov and her husband,
Nikolay, have pleaded guilty to con-
spiracy to commit espionage and have
been sentenced to prison.
Miller is accused of turning over
classified information in exchange for
$65,000 in cash and gold, and faces a life
sentence if convicted. He was arrested
Oct. 2, 1984.
final visit with her son: "I found him
stronger than ever ... ready to die."
Moloise was convicted of killing a
black policeman, Warrant Officer
Philipis Selepe, who was cut down by
automatic weapons fire outside his home
in Pretoria in 1982. Moloise admits help-
ing plan the murder and being in the
area but claims he merely accompanied
the killers to counter their suspicions
that he was a police agent.
The ANC, which has its headquarters
in Lusaka, Zambia, says it ordered
Selepe slain for his role in arresting guer-
rilla saboteurs but Moloise was not the
killer.
"Those who are leading him to his
death must feel the blows of our anger
... We shall not forget," the ANC said
Thursday in a statement issued in
Lusaka.
Appeals for clemency came from the
governments of the United States,
France and West Germany, and from the
European Economic Community and
United Nations.
When
more
about
•
•
NATO air base in Sicily early Friday,
Oct. 11.
Craxi submitted his resignation to
President Francesco Cossiga after the
speech to Parliament and was asked to
stay on in a caretaker capacity.
Cossiga's office said the president
would begin political consultations Fri-
day toward naming a new
premier-designate.
The dominant Christian Democrat
Party, one of five parties, said it would
like to see the the same coalition main-
tained. Cossiga could achieve that by
asking Craxi to try to form a new
government or turning to someone ase
in the group.
In the event of a prolonged deadlock,
the president could dissolve Parliament
and call elections before the next
scheduled date in 1988.
October The Daily Maine Campus. Friday, 18, 1985. 3
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Craxi said in his speech that the
United States had asked him to get in
touch with Yasser Arafat, chairman of
the Palestine Liberation Organization, at
the start of the negotiations for release
of the Achille Lauro and those aboard.
The premier said he had lodged a pro-
test with the United States government,
charging that Italian airspace had been
violated. He claimed two American
warplanes followed the Egyptian airliner,
without authorization, when it flew from
Sicily to Ciampino military airport in
Rome last Friday with Abbas aboard.
Defense Minister Spadolini, whose
resignation caused the coalition to col-
lapse, told reporters later later that
Craxi's account of the alleged violation
by U.S. planes was accurate "in every
detail."
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• Now Renting For January
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•
Rents start at $385 per,
month. One, two and three
bedroom units available.;
First months rent and securi-
ty include heat, hot water,i
stove, refrigerator, and
dishwasher.Also wall to wall
carpeting, and parking for up;
to four cars. For more infor-i
• mation call- 866-2658.;
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you're four years old, you've got
important things to do than worry
living to be five.
You've got pictures to
draw. Balls to catch. Castles
to build.
And, if you're like
Christopher, you've got
time for it all. Even if you
were born with a defective
heart valve. Even if you did
spend the first two years of
your life in a hospital bed.
Even if no one thought you'd
make it to kindergarten.
Why? Because Christopher
had a few million people
on his side. Scientists and
physicians who've dedicated
their lives to fighting heart -
disease--the nation's number
one killer and who have
continued to find the solu-
tions we need to beat it
Without research, thou-
sands of lives would have
ended too soon.
And 4-year-olds like
Christopher would be play-
ing like there's no
tomorrow.
WERE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE
American Heart ip
Association 
t 
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Editorial
Shuttle programming
Akohol's place at UMO is an issue raisednearly every day by a student, faculty, orstaff member. The topic is debated by all
with widespread opinions that will most likely
never converge into one generally accepted opinion.
The fact is that students do drink.
Efforts are constantly made to stop or control
drinking in this community. Maine's drunken driv-
ing laws alone are enough to make anyone think
twice about a wild night at Barstans. But still,
Barstans often wins out. There is also the threat of
roadblocks set up to catch drivers who have been
drinking.
Currently there is a committee on campus study-
ing non-alcoholic programming. A major project
the committee is considering is a nonalcoholic pub.
What they are doing is commendable and definite-
ly needed on any campus since the drinking age in-
creased and lessened further the number of legal-
aged students. But what about those students who
are of legal age and want to go out and drink
without the constant threat of being picked up by
the cops or hurt in an accident? What is being
done for them?
Finally the university has responded to the needs
of those students who choose to drink by supply-
ing a shuttle bus to transport them, free of charge,
to Orono. 
.
According to an article in the October 16 issue
of The Daily Maine Campus the shuttle bus will
begin making runs from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. to Orono
on Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays.
The article also stated that the shuttle will run a
minimum of six weeks to determine if it is
successful.
This service, funded through Residential Life to
the Substance Abuse Services office, shows that the
university has recognized and responded in a
positive manner to the fact that students are going
to drink.
The university is not pushing alcohol by any
means but accepting that there are students who
drink here and they deserve to have services offered
to them.
The shuttle bus was a responsible action by the
university and one responsive to the students'
needs. It is a step in the right direction of dealing
with the issue of drinking instead of just talking
about it.
Now the ball is in the students' court. At least
six weeks have been given to test the shuttle and
determine if it is worth the money and effort in-
volved. If it goes unused the service will be gone.
The shuttle is now scheduled to run two round
trips an hour which should not be too inconvenient
for anyone who either has or has not been drink-
ing. The university has taken positive action in
dealing with students who drink. All that remains
now is for the students to be responsible enough to
take advantage of this service.
I r"
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Rick Lavves
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Whatever
It
Takes
KEN BRACK
Make it
Autumn always makes me feel a little
nostalgic
Something about this vibrant, visible
change in the woods and fields acts as
a catalyst for my mind. These thoughts
turn'to changes that have lightly travers-
ed and torn my life, friends who vanish-
ed, some cut off, a longing for family
ties, another season of severity ap-
proaching, to be followed by one of
renewed growth. Verses of Job and T.S.
Eliot ring true—to escape the blight we
must first endure some suffering.
Last weekend I obtained an address
and telephone number of a buddy who
skipped to California two years ago,
vanished, gone. We grew up next door
to each other, went to the same college,
lived together for a year, brothers who
laughed at ourselves, dared and cried
together. After a combination of family
deaths and unsuccessful bouts with the
bottle and engineering at UMO, Jay
took to the west coast.
He joined the Church of Scientology
nearly two years ago and its been about
the same duration scince I've heard from
him. Now that I have his new address
and work phone—he recruits for the
church—it's hard to call.
My hands trembled when I picked up
the phone last weekend, I stumbled like
a drunk trying to piece together shat-
tered thoughts, circling everywhere but
going nowhere. I failed.
I will call him after some more
reflection.
-
My grandfather sent me a letter from
his home in Sandwich, Ma. the other
day, a sprawling, inviting note, attatch-
ed with some newspaper cutouts and
philosophical quips scrawled on small
pieces of paper. He wrote briefly of his
past, growing up on a farm by the Mer-
rimac River, of the conflict between his
"repellant nature" and the "mundane-
you might even say asinine-fight for ex-
istence."
He survived, a salesman during the
Depression, later a co-founder of a com-
pany which made hats, a real estate
agent at one time. He drifted a bit, and
helped raise a good family through the
years.
In the letter he also wished me luck
with my writing, noting "you are doing
what I would have liked to..." I
thought again ofbetween_
us and the actuality of some of his life
regenerated in my own. It made me
proud.
It made me wipe a tear from my eye
too, but it's not really a sad tear because
I know he has found happiness, and as
he put it, "has lived 40 lives."
I think of him and I think of Jay, I
think of others, reflect on these times,
these years of conflict and growth, these
seasons turning rapidly, not fade away...
...we're going to make it.
Ken Brack is a senior english writing
major wandering to and from Green-
bush, Me.
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Response
when writing
The Mame Campus welcomes letters to the editor and
zommentaries. Letters should be 300 words or less;
commentaries should be about 450 words. Anony-
mous letters or commentaries and open letters
are welcome, but names will be withheld from
publication only under special circum-
stances. The Maine Campus reserves the
right to edit letters and commentaries
for length, taste and libel
Toast the shuttle
To the editor:
I would like to commend
Robert Dana for his work and
support of the new campus
shuttle which will stop at the
local bars and pick up those
people who decide to use their
best judgement and think it best
not to drive home. This service
is long overdue, and shows us
students that the university ad-
ministrators respect our right to
drink, and are now putting
more responsible drinking into
the hands of students, rather
than take a more prohibition-
like approach. Surely the new
shuttle will serve as the perfect
example that students can drink
and act responsible
In recponse to Johann.
Stadler 's ietter, which questions
expression "academic ethics"
and my interpretation of
"academic ethics." I agree
that the university must main-
tain academic standards which
can be viewed as ethics, but I'm
not convinced that academic
ethics have very much, if
anything, to do with the
political issue involved
(divestiture). Furthermore, I do
not perceive the university, a
'
%NATE RR*
WHER Aiqp Orr
11 wa novr
gRM CR1515?
the use of university money to
protect the roads between cam-
pus and local bars from drunk
drivers, I can only wonder if
Johanns respects the rights of
the university alcohol user,
which not only makes up a very
large percentage of the popula-
tion, but includes faculty as well
as students.
The new shuttle service will
now let the student who has has
a little too much to drink to
take responsible actions for the
benefit of himself and others,
and will prove to be a valuable
service.
Do 'academic ethics' apply?
To the editor:
Maine Peace Action Com-
miteee member Steve Gray
made a statement in The Daily
Maine Campus (Oct. 14, 1985)
that deserves both clarification
and qualification. Mr. Gray in-
dicated that Arthur Johnson's
Foundation Committee had ig-
nored the "academic ethics" of
the university. My confusion
arises in Mr. Gray's use of the
Rob Trippe _
Chairman,
Physical Environment
Committee
public institution, as an
organization fit to assume a
stance on political issues and
political ethics.
I hope Mr. Gray is willing to
come forward and explain what
he meant because his statement
appears to be inappropriate for
the circumstances.
Benjamin -Ripper
125 Knox Hall
5AID CIEs/
Al -coo f30,9?
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Commentary Student Lgar Services
Planning for death and after
A vast majority of people in this country donot have a valid will. Many are reluctantto make out a will because wills remind
them of death and tragedy. Others do not realize
the importance of having a will.
Who should have a will? Just about any adult.
Wills are especially important if you have children,
own real estate or have particular bequests you wish
to make, such as leaving your your gold necklace
to your Aunt Petunia or your Madonna records to
your friend Enoch.
A--will. is a legal document prepared by a living
person, 18 years or older, which provides for the
disposition of property after death. A will insures
that your property goes to the person whom you
want it to go. If you die without a will (in legal terms
"intestate"), the law in the state in which you resid-
ed determines the disposition of your property.
A will makes your wishes known-tor: ,
I. The disposition of your body (cremation,
burial, to science, etc.);
2. The disposition of your property;
3. Who you wish to appoint to carry out the terms
of your will and manage your estate;
It can also:
I. Suggest a guardian for your children;
2. Set up a trust for any minor child and name
a trustee to oversee the trust until your child reaches
a specified age;
A will need not be elaborate. It must be written.
To help insure that your will is not contested, it is
important that it be properly executed. This means
that it must be signed and witnessed according to
the laws of the state in which you live
Your will must be validated in a probate court
after your death. The probate court has the final
say on the validity of any will. Even an uncontested
will must be probated by the court.
In your will you name your personal represen-
tative. This is the person who sees to it that the pro-
visions of your will are carried out. Think carefully
about who you wish to be your personal represen-
tative, and make sure that she/he agrees to it, as it
can be quite time consuming.
The probate process begins with the personal
representative applying to the probate court to have
his or her nomination confirmed by the court. In
Maine, the probate court of the county in which
your legal residence was located has jurisdiction over
your will.
Once the appointment of the personal represen-
tative has been approved she or he must apply to
the court to have your will probated. All court-
associated fees will be deducted from your estate.
Any person named in the will, or any person the
court feels has an interest in the will, is notified by
the court of the probate proceeding. Anyone wishing
to contest a will must petition the court for a for-
mal probate hearing. This is similar to a trial. The
court will rule on the validity of a will after hearing
testimony from those involved. Once the court has
approved a will, the administration of an estate
under the will's terms may be carried out by the per-
sonal representative and trustee.
It is important to review your will at least yearly
and make necessary changes, especially when you
get married, divorced, have children, buy property
or when an appointee needs to be changed. An im-
portant part of your will is the letter of last instruc-
tion. This provides a guide for your loved ones to
follow after your death in arranging your burial and
probating your estate, and may include any personal
messages.
A new Maine law provides for the living wills. A
living will is a document in which you give your doc-
tor permission to shut off artificial lifesustaining
equipment if you are "brain dead" with no chance
of reviving, should you ever be in that situation.
Student Legal Services will draft and prepare wills
for any UMO student (and significant other) re-
questing one. If you desire a will or living will, or
want more information on wills or estates, contact
Student Legal Services. We are located on the top
floor of the Memorial Union, 581-1789. SLS is a
board of Student Government.
•6 The Daily Maine Campus. Friday, October 18, 1985.
Former Navy analyst
convicted of espionage
BALTIMORE (AP) — A
federal jury on Thursday convicted
former civilian Navy intelligence
analyst Samuel Loring Morison of
espionage and theft of government
property for leaking three U.S. spy
photographs of the construction of
the Soviet Navy's first nuclear-
powered aircraft carrier.
Morison, 40, was convicted of
two counts of espionage and two
counts of theft of government pro-
perty, each count carrying a possi-
ble 10-year term and $10,000 fine.
Morison was iccused of en-
dangering national security by giv-
ing a British military journal,
Jane's Defence Weekly, three
photographs of the Scarlet Union's
first nuclear-powered aircraft car-
rier under construction at a Black
Sea shipyard.
Anti-nuclear campaign -
discovers opposition
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See our ad in the Monday Bangor Daily
News for football special 
AUGUSTA (AP) — While a leading
anti-nuclear group's campaign on
radioactive waste disposal moved into
high gear Thursday, a state advisory
panel endorsed a utility-backed com-
peting question.
The Low-Level Radioactive Waste
Siting Commission voted 7-2 to endorse
a proposal to give voters veto power over
plans to dispose of radioactive wastes if
the site is anywhere in Maine except at
the Maine Yankee atomic plant.
Meanwhile, the Maine Nuclear
Referendum Committee, saying the state
panel's action was no surprise, an-
nounced plans for a blitz of 60-second
radio spots. The group also began han-
ding out barrel-shaped placards printed
with fluorescent radiation symbols and
the slogan "Stop the Dumpers."
The Nov. 5 referendum applies only
to low-level waste, which includes tools,
filters, protective clothing and other
materials contaminated by radiation at
hospitals, research sites and nuclear
plants. The referendum has nothing to
do with spent nuclear fuel, also called
high-level waste.
The waste-citing commission is oppos-
ing the question initiated by the MNRC,
which wants voters to give themselves
authority to veto any waste storage or
disposal plan involving Maine.
NEWS BRIEFS
'Bold steps pledged
for Mideast peace
WASHINGTON (AP) — Israeli
Prime Minister Shimon Peres
pledged Thursday after a 'meeting
with President Reagan to take "bold
steps" for peace in the Middle East.
"Let us bear the cost of peace in
preference to the price of war," he
said in a public plea to King Hussein
of Jordan to engage in direct
negotiations.
Reagan, speaking first at the White
House's diplomatic entrance, said
peace .in the Middle East stands "a
better chance than we may have for
some time to come."
Prospects for negotiations have
been set back by rising violence in the
Middle East. Reagan said the "evil
scourge of terrorism" should not be
permitted to block progress.
Sex a felony for
AIDS victims
SAN ANDONIO, Texas (AP) —
The city health department has hand-
delivered letters to 14 AIDS victims
warning that sexual activity will result
in felony charges, and the mayor says
carriers of the disease should "tran-
scend their individual rights" in
deference to society.
The letters this week also order
AIDS victims to avoid exposing
others to the disease through sharing
needles or donating blood or plasma,
and to caution physicians and dentists
with whom they come in contact.
Seventeen people are known to
have AIDS in the San Antonio area,
but letters were sent to only 14, said
Dr. Courand Rothe, director of the
health department. There is no con-
cern about the three others spreading
the disease, he said, but declined to
elaborate.
French writer wins
Nobel Prize
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) —
Novelist Claude Simon, whose com-
plex style has kept his work from
becoming well known even in his
native France, won the Nobel Prize
for literature Thursday.
Simon, 72, became the 12th French
writer to win the prestigious award
and the first since 1964, when existen-
tialist author and playwright Jean-
Paul Sartre declined to accept
award.
The Swedish Academy said it h
been watching Simon's work
since he became knovai as an ex
nent in the late 1950s of the Fre
"nouveau roman," or "new novel,
style, which did away with conve
tional concepts of narrative struct
plot and character development.
Pentagon report
laser test success
WASHINGTON (AP) — Scienti
working on the Pentagon's strate
defense program last week successf
ly demonstrated, for the second t.
the U.S. ability to fire a high-quali
laser beam from a ground station
an object in space, the Defen
Department said Thursday.
In a test over the Pacific Ocean
Oct. 10, beams from two I
located at an Air Force facility
Maui, Hawaii, were received by
Terrier-Malamute rocket that reac
an altitude of more than 400 mi
after a flight time of 10 minutes.
The purpose of the tests is
demonstrate that laser beams can
fired through the atmosphere witho
being blocked or distorted by the
mosphere. The first test was
ducted Sept. 27.
Hotel to be closed;
found unsafe ,
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — The
stately main building of the
Huntington Sheraton Hotel, which
has catered to presidents and royalty,
will close this month because
engineers found it could not survive
a major earthquake.
Denis McDowell, Sheraton Corps
North American Division senior vice
president, said no restoration pro-
gram could incorporate necessary
safety features without dramatically
altering the architecture The 80-year-
old building had been nominated for
the National Register of Historic
Places.
"The recent tragedy in Mexico also
has made us -keenly aware of,, the
danger of earthquakes, prompting us
ta take precautionary action im-
mediately," McDowell said.
While the 280
-room, six-story mai
building will dose, a separate building
with 105 rooms and 26 cottages will
remain open.
by Jon Rumml
Staff Writer
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UMO football braces
for Minutemen defense
by Jon Rummler ground — has won five of its six con-
Staff Writer tests via defense. Only in the first game
when starting quarterback Dave Palazzi
Last year an "inferior" UMO football was knocked out of their 27-3 win
team outdueled the University of against Holy Cross University did the
Massachusetts at home by a 204 minutemen's offense click.
margin.
This year the Black Bears, 3-3 overall
and 0-2 Yankee Conference, take their
multiple-I offense and ever improving
defense to Amherst with the intention of
ambushing the 3-3 and 0-1 YC
Minutemen 1:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Warren McGuirk Stadium. Freshman linebacker John McKeown
But despite UMOs' improvements of Biddeford leads the team in tackles, 
from last year, this weekend will be tar with 78. He also has two 'fumble
from a pass-over. At least as far as the recoveries and one interception.
Maine offense is concerned.
"UMass is as solid a defensive unit
we've faced this year," UMO coach
Buddy Teesens said Wednesday. "Their
down people are very Quick. And their
secondary is very aggressive-
UMass, ranked No. 5 in the nation
Division I-AA in scoring defense and
No. 9 in rushing defense — limiting op-
ponents to 86 yards a game on the
"We've improved from 434 yards per
game allowed last year to 240 this
year," UMass coach Bob Stull said.
"We've made some personnel changes.
We even switched a few offensive players
over."
In preparation for the game, the Black
Bears have decided upon a different
approach.
"We're doing a lot of basic stuff this
week," UMO quarterback Bob Wilder
said. "We're trying to simplify our of-
fense"
(see MINUTEMEN page 8)
October offers no break to
field hockey, 4 games away
by Chuck Morris
Staff Writer
While most of the student population
will be packing bags and heading home
Friday, the UMO field hockey team will
be off to Philadelphia, Pa.
The Black Bears play four games
against Division I opponents during
break. The first contest, at St. Joseph's
University on Saturday, should be the
toughest, Maine coach Jeri Waterhouse
said.
UMO also plays the University of
Richmond (at Temple University) on
Sunday, La Salle University Monday and
Long Island University-CW Post Tues-
day. The weekend contests begin at 11
a.m. and the remaining two games start
at 3 p.m.
Waterhouse said the enthusiasm on
the team is high. z leads the team in scoring with 20 goals
"The team is playing with a little load and eight assists. St. Joe Coach Dolly
off their shoulders now, " she said.
"This last week turned it around."
The Black Bears won two and tied
another during their last ficiday, Satur-
day, and Sunday play to up their record
to 7-7-1. It's the first time this season
Maine has been at the .500 plateau. And
according to Waterhouse, it's important
for the players "peace of mind."
The Black Bears are 3-7 against Divi-
sion I opponents and after their shaky
start (2-5) Waterhouse said the team is
determined to go .500 against Division
I schools.
The St. Joe's contest could determine
how well Maine fares the rest of the
season. St. Joe's is 10-2 and beat Pro-
vidence College 3-1 earlier in the year.
UMO and PC played to a scoreless tie
Sunday at Cape Elizabeth High School.
St. Joe's has won eight games in a row
and have outscored its opponents 41-10.
Junior co-captain Linda Buonanno
(see HOCKEY page 8)
if-v-i4L4-4.4Lifistififistm-v-*****************
Apply Now to Compete in the
* 1986 MISS
 
MAINE U.S.A.
PAG EANT
No Performing
WHY NOT GO FOR IT??? Apply to compete
for the Title of MISS MAINE-U.S.A., our
representative to the prestigious Miss U.S.A. *
PAGEANT, to be nationally televised on CBS *
in May, 1986. Over $100,000 in prizes await *
the national winner.Trade samira
Miss Maine USA. 1985
Our 1986 State Pageant will be held in February, 1986. To qualify, you must be single,
between 17 and 24 as of May 1, 1986, and at least a six month resident of this State
-thus, college dorm students are eligible. So, for some fun, excitement and glamour,
phone (617) 266-3280 or write to:
Talent Required
MISS MAINE U.S.A. PAGEANT HEADQUARTERS - Dept. DC
222 Newbury St., 2nd Floor, Boston, MA 02116
Your letter MUST Include a recent snapshot, brief biography and PHONE NUMBER
DEADLINE IS NOVEMBER 1, 1985
Sports
Bob Wilder rolls out of the pocket against Richmond Saturday..
The UMO QB-is 106-of-202 for I,T29-yards. (McMahon photo)
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UMO soccer at UVM,
a decade-long struggle
By Mike Collins
Staff Write
The UMO soccer team would like
nothing better than to make it three in
a row against the University of Vermont.
The Catamounts play host to the Black
Bears Saturday at 1 p.m.
Despite Maines' 4-2 loss to the UVM
last year, the Black Bears are the slight
favorite on the virtue of the Catamounts
loss of nine lettermen. The Black Bears'
starting contingent is intact with a cou-
ple helpful additions. Last week Ver-
mont beat Northeastern University 4-0,
boosting their record to the .500 mark
with one tie. The Black Bears made it
two wins in a row and also two shutouts
in a row lliesday against Bowdoin Col-
lege. Maine, 7-4, is now ranked No. 4 in 
New England.
" The Catamounts are a very ag-
gressive and well coached team, no mat-
ter what the records are they have the up-
per hand," said coach Jim Dyer.
Maine has been struggling with Vermont
for close to a decade now.
Olockey 
The Catamounts young defensive
team is backboned by veteran goalie
Steve Nedde. Last year Nedde had an
impressive 90 saves, allowing only 17
passed him. His gopls against average
was 1.96.
According to assistant oach John
O'Conner, Maine has more depth up
front. With forwards Ben Spike and a
healthy Jay Hedlund, Nedde will be
tested. O'Conner said, 'They'll try to key
on our forwards to gain control of the
game, but we have a lot of depth up
front, so we'll be tough to shutdown."
Dyer would like to see a smoother
style of play from his Black Bears. He
enjoyed what he saw in the second half
of play Tuesday against Bowdoin, and
hopes it will continue into Saturday's
contest. 
Junior back Bob Hammann stated,
"Different teams mix differently. UVM
always seems to play us tough. But we're
ready to play. If we continue to play to
our full potential, this game should end
up in our win column."
libMinutemell--(continued from page 7)
But according to Teevens, the
mainstays in the playbook will remain
intact.
"We have to be consistent through the
air," Teevens said. "Our pass protec-
tion has to be solid. We did a good job
against Richmond. But these guys are
much more aggressive than Richmond.
"We'll try to set up the run with the pass.
We've been steadily improving with the
run. Lance Theobald and DOug Dorsey
have been doing a good job for us."
The two tailbacks, -Dorsey and
Theobald have accumulated 701-of-804
Black Bears' rushing yards. Dorsey leads
the team with 524 on 144 attempts for
a 4.6 rpg average Theobald, who led the
team last week against Richmond with
78 yards on 13 carries, has 177 yards on
36 attempts for a 4.9 rpg average.
The UMass' offense will be counting
on its option-running game — tailback
George Barnwell (380 yards on 87 car-
ries) and fullback Al Neri (324 yards in
88 carries) — to carry the team. The
Minutemen's one hope is that the seven
turnovers, in both the Harvard and Nor-
theastern games Won't be in attendance
this week.
"We've been strong against the
run," Teevens said. "They're kind of
one-dimensional on offense You know
they are going to run. That's the kind of
team we'd like to face."
The Black Bears' defense had
previously allowed only 65 yards a game
rushing in its first five outings. Rich-
mond however, plowed through the
Black Bears' line for 235 yards. But, ac-
cording to Teevens, that statistic isn't
indicative of Maines' defensive '
capabilities against the rush.
"Richmonds' balanced attack threw us
off a little," Teevens said. "We con-
centrated on taking away the pass. We
did a good job in that _respect.
"I think it might of took a little away
from our defense against the rush. We
shouldn't have that problem this week.
We know what they're going to do — run
the football."
Trainer said Buonanno is an All-
American candidate.
To beat St. Joe's Maine will have to
get by freshman goalie, Caroline Friel.
Friel has recorded five shutouts and has
stopped 86 percent of the shots on goal.
The game versus Richmond will be
played at Temple University in
Philadelphia. The Spiders, 5-7, are led
in scoring by a pair of sophomores.
Robin Cowan has two goals and four
assists and Denise Sott has scored four
goals. The goalie chores for Richmond
are split between freshmen Carolyn Fer-
ris (66 save
-percentage) and Kris Schlee(83 percent).
The Black Bears wrap up the trip
against LaSalle and CW Post. Senior co-
--=4=-/r=-1.1=1- r=J. 1=_If=a1-1=Ir=lr=-limr.-Jf=lf..-Jum-_11=Ir_-Jr=lf=7:=Tr.=_If=_If=Ti=1-1=T1=Jr=J1=If=Jr=-11r.-,1 
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Marty Bear...voice of the 80's...singer, entertainer
Newsweek calls him "one of the most
Marty Bear is coming!
captain Carol McLoughlin leads LaSalle
in scoring (four goals and 11 assists), but
Virginia Onofrio, also a senior, has
scored eight times.
LaSalle, 5-7-1, also splits up the goal
tending duties between two players.
Sophomore Felice Fleisher (1.83 goals
allowed per game) has played in 12
games, but junior Donna DittoreLli has
(continued from page 7)
a better average (1.20) in four
appearances.
CW Post, 2-7, has had trouble scor-
ing this season. Senior co-captain
Allison Fisch leads the team with three
goals and goalie Marion Mastrangelo
has recorded one shutout. Post lost to
Colgate University 2-1 recently whereas
the Black Bears lost to CU 1-0.
SPORTS ABOUND
X-C men away
The UMO men's cross country
team travels to the University of
Vermont for Saturday's Eastern
Championship meet.
Last Year the Black Bears finish-
ed sixth in the Eastems held at
Bryant College in Rhode Island
with then sophomore Brian War-
ren having the best day finishing
10th in the varsity race.
Upwards to 20 teams frequent
the meet with Lowell University
and the University of
Massachusetts heading the list.
B-W hockey Friday
The UMO hockey team will have its
second Blue-White game of the
season at the Alfond Arena Friday at
7:45 p.m.
The game is the Black Bears' last
exhibition before their home opener
against Boston College Oct. 26.
Cards-KC prepare
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — The
1985 World Series will begin Satur-
day night in Kansas City with both
the St. Louis Cardinals and Kan-
sas City Royals coming into the
Show-Me Showdown on hot
streaks.
The world is waiting.
Be an exclaange student.
International Youth Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, sends teenagers like you to live
abroad with host families. Go to new schools.
Make new friends.
If you're between
15 and 19 and want to
help bring our world
together, send for
information.
Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009
El The Intemannnal Vagh Exchange
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